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The beauty of marble / the durability of concrete0"
TERRAZZO cuts yearly maintenance costs by as much as $.50 p.s.I,
The striking beauty of terrazzo is only one reason for its
growing popularity. Today, more and more architects
are specifying terrazzo for its long-term economy as well.
One recent study of floor finishes, reported by the
National Terrazzo & Mosaic Association, showed an an-
nual per sq. ft. maintenance cost of $0.875 for terrazzo,
$1.40 for asphalt tile, and $1.085 for vinyl tile.
Terrazzo needs no waxing or buffing .. . and since it
has no wax coating to hold dirt, it needs mopping far
less frequently. And terrazzo is a lifetime surface. When
resilient tile floors need replacing in 8 or 10 years, the
comparative cost advantages of terrazzo sharply increase.
To economy, add design versatility. Terrazzo can be
laid in a wide range of colors and custom patterns. It
goes beautifully with every style of architecture.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Suite 705-5301 Central N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87108
An organization to improveand extend the usesof portland cement and concrete
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BETTER QUALITY BLOCK
IS
BEING MADE
EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, IN C. WAS NEW MEXICO'S FIRST
REGISTERED PRODUCER OF THE NATIONALLY RECOG-
NIZED "Q" BLOCK. OTTO QUALITY GOES BEYOND "Q"
BLOCK SPECIFICATIONS TO SUPPLY A CONCRETE MA-
SONRY UNIT WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION IN ANY AND
ALL CONSTRUCTION.
OTTO LEADERSHIP AND RESEARCH IS CONSTANTLY IM-
PROVING THE CONCRETE MASONRY PRO DUCT . LAVALITE
"Q" BLOCK MASONRY UNITS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE COST CONSIDE RING THE QUALITY
AND RIGID SPECIFICATIONS TO WHICH THEY ARE MAN-
UFACTURED.
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LAVALITE ~ Concrete Masonry Units • EXTRALITE Concrete Masonry Units
Inlai EPOXY MATRIX EXPOSED AGGREGATE W ALL TREATMENTS R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS
Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concrete . Masonry Wall Reinforcement
Inlai E x p os e d Aggregate Facing Panels . DESERT CANYON STONE
